
4  to 6 Month Company Sponsored Full-time Training with Veda IIT
Knowledge Intensive and Industry-oriented Training.

Entrance Test:  June 14th 2014 

Apply by June 10th 2014

Apply at  ux.vedaiit.com

Minimum Bachelors degree in Design /
Architecture / Fine Arts / Science /Engineering 
/ Business. Minimum Aggregate of 60% in most 
recent degree. Students should have graduated 
by July 2014.

Exceptionally creative candidates without 
minimum qualifications may also apply.

PARTNERS

MakutaUX is part of the Makuta family that brought 
you VFX for ground-breaking blockbuster films 
including ”Eega (Makkhi)”, ”Maghadheera”, ”Ghajini” and 
”Baahubali”. 

MakutaUX is now bringing the same quality to the 
domain of ”User Experience” with the desire to create 
products that are interactive, intuitive and fun to use.

Upon your successful selection, you will be trained 
by Veda IIT - a leader in industry-driven Information 
Technology programs. Your performance in the Veda IIT 
program will determine a placement within MakutaUX.

User Experience Designer: Someone who understands 
the vision of a product. Creatively translating this into 
product’s aesthetic and user experience. Working with a 
variety of devices including but not limited to desktops, 
mobiles, tablets and wearables. He/She defines how the 
product works for and with a customer. He/She would 
create detailed designs, sketches, style guidelines, low 
and high fidelity prototypes, wireframes, storyboards, 
scenarios, flow diagrams and site maps to effectively 
communicate design intent. 

You are: A thinker! Someone who questions why 
things are the way they are and have a drive for self 
development and problem solving. You are passionate 
about whatever you do and are constantly playing with 
new ideas.

Apply at:  Veda IIT with a DD of 300/- in favour of Veda 
Institute of Information Technology Private Ltd. Payable 
at Hyderabad, to reach by ”Apply by” Date.

Veda IIT, Plot no. 90, Road No. 2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad 500 034. 
P:  040-30615555,  E: ux.training@vedaiit.com, W: www.ux.vedaiit.com
CIN: U72200AP1997PTC027954

Veda IIT invites applications for 
User Experience Trainee Recruitment

Learn.  Explore.  Excel.

Learn.  Explore.  Excel.


